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Six Nations Confederacy set 
to implement Red Hill 
agreement 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
It was nine months in the making. 
The Six Nations Confederacy Council has begun to imple- 

ment its Red Hill Creek agreement with the City of 
Hamilton after chiefs said Saturday they would look into 
details of appointments, to its joint stewartship board and 
organizing potential economic ventures. 

Negotiator Paul Williams told at working out the details of the 
council the Confederacy agree- agreement including who 
ment was passed by the city of Confederacy Council's representa- 
Hamilton without any changes . tives on the joint. Confederacy - 
"It is, in effect, in effect now with- Hamilton Red Hill Stewardship 

out any signing ceremony," he told Board would be. 
the Chiefs during council Saturday The joint board would oversee all 
at the Onondaga longhouse. development in the Red Hill valley 
He said council now has to look to (Continued on page three) 

Jamieson won't 
cillor charged 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council Chief Roberta 

job" to discuss or remove a band councillor 
impaired driving, assault, refusing a breathalizer 
a local resident asked when council 
at last Tuesday's council meeting. 
Council was preparing to leave town 

remove coun- 
with offences 

Jamieson says it is "not my 
facing charges including 

and threatening after 
was going to deal with the issue, 

for an Ontario Chiefs meeting, 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Boy its hot! At the ice cream stand on Fourth Line they were lined up last night to cool off with a taste of 
summer... ice cream! Amanda Sault, and Dale Martin, said they decided to treat themselves before attending a 
lacrosse game Martin's grandson was playing in 'at the Gaylord Powless Memorial Arena.' 
(Photo by Jim C Powless) 

First Nations must unite in fight for 
autonomy, Fontaine tells Ontario chiefs 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) The feder- 
al Indian Act is an "archaic, dis- 
criminatory and racist" piece of 
legislation, Phil Fontaine said 
Wednesday in a lengthy, unscripted 
address before the Anishinabek 
Grand Council Assembly. 

The national chief of the Assembly 
of First Nations told the gathering 
of Ontario chiefs that he will keep 
pressing for change with the feder- 
al government on a "nation -to- 
nation" basis. 
First Nations must have the right 

to control their own destniies, he 
said. 
Especially important is the right to 

natural resources and the ability to 
initiate economic development that 
generates wealth and keeps it in 

(Continued on page 2) 

Wampum belts to be 
displayed and read 
The Six Nations Confederacy will be holding a 

reading of the wampum belts this Saturday at 
Onondaga Longhouse 
The viewing and reading will include; the Circle 

Wampum, Council Fire Evergrowing Tree, Two 
Row and Friendship belts . Leroy Hill said 
Onondaga Council has been asked to bring the 

Five Nations belt but he didn't have a response as 

of Tuesday. There will be readings, and discussion 
about the Great Law and belts and strings. The 
readings start at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome to 

come out. 

The belts were displayed in a huge white tent at the 
Onondaga Longhouse when they returned home. Picture 
with the belts; Arnie General Allen MacNaughton, the 
late Jake Thomas and Harvey Longboat 

MOM N WsN Orll 
Pump and Water Treatment Systems 

SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don't be left high and dry Drilled Wells Never Go Dry 

For a Free Estimate Call 519 443 -4440 Waterford 
Toll Free -1- 866 -744 -1436 rndertdennis@onaibncom 
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Fontaine tells Anishinabek chiefs AFN needs unity to move ahead 
(ConMvedfrom fronrpGçe) eserves "We know for a certainty Met we The Anishinabek Nation is made 

mint hands, Ile said. r "1f we an convince the govern - ass quality Ilea. and up of Ojibway, Odawa, 

said his first ority is 
nt to give us the resources, we atewealt . Po[ Chippewa and 

FfixwhtiFroken inpM1e system" adro all that we need to do," uAnishinabek Nation chiefs have Algonquiinpeoples, among others, 

end that he has posed the 
',if': he said noting Flint Nations gathered this week at the Whitefish and stretches from the Ottawa 

government Yor $1.] billion in are the most impoverished group in Lake First Nation near Sudbury to Valley ro Thunder Bay, and from 

additional funding m tackle issues Canada and are plagued by poor consult on issues affmting come 43 the north shore of Lake Huron to 
health and high rates of reemploy- First Nations unities in Me Sarnia including substandard housing on 

e Great Lakes areamm Fret.. noted there are 633 First 

Band Councillor in court today to set a date for trial on charges 
Jamieson told her councillor Stains rarte it with the councillor or any- 

fCondnaedfiumftMr wasn't travelling to the Chiefs of rte from his district can talk to him 
being held in Hiawatha Fast Ontario meeting and would be about it" 
Nation June 15, Inane lilt 1. when available for the roaming Aaron told her, the election code 
they were doing head count to Martin told her, 'Too he won't he demands council remove the 
serif there would a Tire= left only bas to Monday (June 7.1 to affected council member. " 
(five people) behind t0 hold a rag- clear his charges. Ile won't be have Ina this. He dorant have to 
Marry scheduled band council going beta court until the 16th. resign. Council has to to remove 
meeting lone 14th. His 90 days is up, you have to him," she told Jamieson. 

Resident Alva Martin, tom remove him." "So when are you going to do it. 
Jamieson, `you count Ladd Jamieson told her "you're raising That's your job," she told Jamieson 
(onolllor gars) rte won[ he an lace wee rot here to discuss. 
nere. If youwantto rase it, you have to 

Nations in Canada, each with 
that own unique dungy. But he 

said it is possible to unite this 
diverse group t prove the 
sial, health and economic condi 
ra of all natives. 

will be fm better off dealing 
with the other government when 
we are united," he oil. 

felony in the united States of 
America, cleared" The charges 

w include, obstruct police, uttering 
threats, impaired driving and 
refusal to take a breathalyzer, are 

all indictable offences, the Cayuga 
attorney's Crown office said. 

Cayuga OPP charged Stoats after 
vehicle was spotted going through 

red light on Fourth Lire and 
Chlefswod Road at about 430 

rami main 't her jnh "- 
Ladd Stew m. March ]th. 

ou might wool i M1ne another 
note the a The Six Nations Police 

Commissio sent notice of the 
anreson aid. 

LITTLE BUFFALO ESSO GAS BAR 

Get a FREE time stamp from,;;;¡, & 9. with each visit 
receive one stamp. Get ten stamps receive one Free watch. 

See contest details Inside store 

Located at Chlelswood Rd., & Townline Rd. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Mon. - Fri. 5 am - 11 pm a Sat.- Sun. & Holidays 6 am - 11 pm 
(905) 768 -0604 
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Jamieson called twice foramotin charges ro the amen of Six 

m dismiss, crating offAlve Martin. 
Narrera band Council Chief and 

Matin told her, `you ham m do 
Cuneo and had the receptionist 

this You're the chief. for the lever. 

Jamieson told ca, "it is not mint. However council members say 

piece ro deal with this in this na' lave run lutait 
The commies on also gWimed i i 

Mash,. "thon when do 
ant et letter 

sm 

outlining charges 
w` against another had councillor 

with t This is towel. i 
Mer w aller algid because (thought 

asked baud councillor mission 
was grip sett á4h with." 

Susan Porter to deliver it to the 
A toad w n Yelled o . band chief and council, "what's the sonar don't sews. Councillor Dave Hill said he has know what's going on' 

either notice and the 
The discussion n anent never 

don't 
Man redo .on. who toss' me to 

of d` 1 don't Wow what Ammon: goemancemam corn- 
. 

raped thanking 
W'LS it hasn't brought up" 

mine 
Jamieson r fixing Onondaga 

Hill said Intl Slaats claims the 

Road, where she lives. 
charges hove barn dmpPa asum- 

ConcillmLaddstaamsatthrough 
ten hn crank a the 

the discussion but did not comment 
court office re eel Ney were still 
mart 

Load Swab was chaged aner zn 
listed 

aid 
a.IMSs5k offences lm. 11. 

incident in March in which a car tell aid so has asked for Iner 

red tight, in Ohsweken. 
mcom record 

nothing n 

chases 
this. 

being 
ran a 

Ile will be in noun today (June 
reduced. "1 nth, The 

16) m sin a date for trial Police commission says ìt Oita 
Staazs had until June 90 days 

letter I've never seen it. I want 

'der he was charged, to 90 the 
something in writinguvnl 1 do, if 

charges a foe nemovu from band 
he's on any or my committees Ell 

council 11a Into 16M wort date 
have to ask him to leave tll we gat 

falls after the 90 day pellet ring a writing the 
grace 

26ín 
The Nations Code provneiu curt Cayuga on We 

says "A member the Elected Rags and was remanded m Juss 
Council shag be removed from 

16th Card ruler: cannot. within 50 
six Nations Bard Camellia are nlrnda days, cave a ccmge of un paid $500 a week in honoraria. 

indictable offence in Camel', or a 

^, "Lloyd St. Amand 
Vote Lloyd St. Amand for MP 
Campaign Office 320 North Park Street Unit t 

Telephone 754 -4300 
. 

r Website wwwlloydstamandse 
Email: I loyd @ I loydstamn nd.ao 

huWmted by be 011ldcl bent for Lloyd 5t. amend "support Lloyd... and ensure that Brant 
has the best representative possible." 

Liberal 
www.lióeral ca 

The New Liberal Voice For Brant 

Local 3 

Hamilton and Confederacy council ready to move ahead on Red Hill 
ICOmrnuedfiomfm) to hammer out the agreement. A W5 Nobeb) sated more elan 

ad be made up of six members, lot of good things take nine ly with the band council and its 
three appointed by the city and months,"he said. representatives than any other past 
three by Confederacy Council. Al said a "lot of obstructions Confederacy representatives." 
least one of the Confederacy have been cleared or The lawsuit Ile aid their objections reme 
Conch members will be one of that was threatened by Lorry Green down to the use of the word 
the two men who negotiated the u dropped. It was usual 4.uderwmrce. -Iran said that 
agreement lawyer Paul Williams su in which an individual was vague and didn't include their 
or Brian Doolittle claimed lights for himself and his suppmYrs or people who west.', 

Confederacy agreed earlier, for deso were threatened. It's brought up that way" 
the first "couple" of years of the unusual because the Council has Ile aid a definition of who 
agreement a negotiator would be always taken the position that HaudenOp 

for 
person is as 

on board. It isn't known which one treaty rights are collective rights, drawn up for the band council, 
of the two men will be chosen. not 

i 

is oidual rights." "that includes any one of Six 
Council agreed Saturday the Ile said the Sù Nations Band Nations including all registered 

board appointments would be open Council has filed its own objection members of the band" 
to any Six Nations person and will to the development and want b Ile said the elected council does, 
be advertised. 'People will be able negotiate its own agreement, not n't understand the Confederacy 
W apply and doses Nat applies but to the Red Hill Valley, but all agreement applies to call Six 
will beimereviewed. So someone of "riteylton. Nations people, not just Grand 
also needs to he appointed to start 'They felt ours was inadequate or River people. It includes the 
coordinating these Issues, re improvement" 

said said the 
Oneida the Trig. They all 

Williams told Council. He Confederacy negotia- have the same rights in the valley." 
Williams said it took nine months tors had met with and council rep- Ile said bad councillor Dave 

reaenWrves during the process. General mad* what e 

Confederacy maned introduced Me.sH new Seneca Roymml ara were installed el Nwende two weeks 
aga They are Sr.. Clan Chief Roger HA Hawk sled Smwn Jamieson and Wolf elan Norman 
HiIL (Photo lot Lynda Pewterer 

P.O. Box saca, ohawexen. onmrlo npA tao ris 1519) aun331 FR. 15191.415-2529 

74e Last l¡uunaa«a Aorta.* ra /toad ta aaawuaee aa 
5° 1`itea.tal Reatdeattal Sea4oel fatiatiNq. 

DATE: Sand.., lune 16 ". 1on.4 

LOCATION Woodland endure, ( Ole 

BO Mohawk girrei. granolórd, OA'go" SW 

TIME: 9.00 am on 

ADMISSION: FREE 
SPONSORED BV: The Sir Notions H hh Services 

The Law Genereham Program 

SCHEDULE Co NODS WILL INCLUDE BUT NOT LIMPED TO 
Regisbnson Sign In, beginning at 900 am 

Sign Up for Glided School Tour, lours will begin arum var 

Cawing Address 
Socialont Poem Sharing, Stony -telling 

Hcnic 
Entertainment 

labs Go' Balloon Moose 
Sacred fire 

dosing Mareu , approximately by 400 Pm 
Or b .-TN tear available 

Support Counselors abbe 
tio Product will 

on-sre 
Wildfire be on -site 

Hauàenosaunce contractor is" 
"We explained to him ìn 

gre 

the eco- 
nomic ,don of the aement it 
was defined to make sure the con- 
tracts were being given to areal 
1awdenro none owned btu 
or people. ae just some Hamilton 
contractor who hires a Six Nations 
pero`to work for them," 

Ile old the band council wanted 
to appoint someone to the joint 
stewardship board. "We told them 
the pe appointments are open com- 
petition and they apply like 

alone else, accept employees of 
council the Confederacy council or band 

council. They agreed to that but it 
took them while to understand 
that Confederacy corer curl 
have any employees." 

Ile said the elected band council 
have instead appointed a lawyer 
from a Toronto firm and their lands 
director to negotiate their Own 
agreement with Hamilton. 
"Hmniltau1as told us, they have 

explained to the elected bend ours 
cil that' have a relationship watt. 
Confederacy, relationship that 
will spread like the Great White 
Roots of Peace" 
Williams said "Hamilton dire't 

say they won't meet with the elect- 
ed band council but thes aid say, 

'YVe know who we have an agree- 
ment with." Williams said band 

uncil's renewed interest 
Red Hill wren interfere with the 
ÿnfe aracy-Hamilton agreement. 
Ile said Hamilton wee impressed 

with ray's "sincerity" 
"lvenegotiated m agreement. We 
Mdri t take any money. We didn't 
ask for any mney. When they 
negotiated wed the brew council 
they oars pay for those neat. 

. They didn't say lam. much. 
We bought them a cup of toffs 

Williams said the rasa lots 
impo t Immesh their earlier 
negotiation with the band coma 
Hamilton was paying extensive 

The difference here is 
integrity. We set a tone at the 
beginning ing and didn't waver M 
knew who they were dealing wits." 
Ile said pins fora signing cere- 

mony have to be undertaken. 
'Hamilton has said they do not 

want in the Red Hal Valley for 
malty reasons. They don't want 
anyone blown up in there." 

Ile said Confederacy Council 
Beds to appoint someone to sign 

the agreement. Ile stressed, aids is 

rut retort.- information Om.. rag the .st Brecratioss Program at 619-446-IFT1 
and sp.k to Gcronimo Henry, Coordinator or Deborah Porter, Secretary/receptionist 

Ile 
from each nation w appointed o to 
sign." 

He mid Confederacy council 
also be providing a complete 

comm.. in the near 
future. 'There have been a lot of 

. lot of lies out there. We 

r 

m get the story straight" 
Ile said meetings will be taking 

place in the near future with the 
Niagara Escarpment Commission- 
the eon Conservation 

Authority federal fisheries - 
ment but teal there erewu rea- 
son to meet 

n 
with Indian and 

North. Affairs Canada, "this has 
nothing rosy wit thomeet 

said they have to meet aid. Me 
federal 

the creek 
of Ina of 

discuss the <.a5 rehab.. and 
ties 

salmon, 
of indigenous 

Atlantic species not At la the 
Cohon,bthe vulryintly 

in the Coca specks currently in the 
seek 

'There are issues of indigenous 
plat land uses will have 
develop pameMtips. 
Williams told council, 'We have 

all agreed we have concern about 
the environment. No one agrees 
with the road but the is the next 
best thing to trying to improve the 
environment. We know we can't 
stop the road but wean lessen the 
Wpaa on Me env ament "" 

HIS said meeting with Me 
Ministry of Transportation on the 
burial located along the SEW has 
to beheld. Ile said the land in 
question is Crown Ind. "So in cos 

will be meeting with the area 

not just Ontario so a 

onfedere, Chief representative 

might to be present" 
Williams said there will be no rolls 

on the roadway, but if any are 
charged, 

look 
will be 

p4 bed at a share n the tolls 
and portion of any tolls will go 
to fund the stewardship board." 
Ile said Confedera, may teed to 

look at producing its own driver's 
beast parr m identity io people. 

the wilt. 
groundwork new 

are 

for ere Mid- 
peninsula highway that's coming ." 

Williams stressed, "we u n have 
tTrights 

The agrecmrs 

or 

ratified and 

signed ata l bran City Council 
meeting last Wednesday. 

Jamieson wants Ontario Chiefs 
to lead anti -C -23 campaign 

Six Nations bard council will be hiding to 

annual Chiefs 
First Nation 

nee Peterborough next week to attend the annual Chiefs of Ontario 
Assembly and they plan to he the driving force behind a new artery, b 

fighting Bill C-23 that died when the election was called two continuing 
rn ag 

Band Council Chief Roberta late who sire on the Chiefs of 
Ontario anti-FNGA committee said she wants to dams a named to 

fight the dead bill, d get it on the agenda for the AF July assembly 

in Prince Edward Island. 

And she d she b also taking bend council's governance committee 

embers to the Chefs of Ontario mating 
She told council she will send a request to the Chiefs of Ontario to 

black lime at next week's meeting discuss the strategy to lobby fed- 

eral party leaders during their election campaigns on the bills. Jamieson 

has offered to lead the hobby effort. 
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Confederacy council, Red Hill is 

the beginning of what's coming 
The Sú Nations Confederacy Council has entered roto her agreement 

with Me City of Hamilton in an attempt to preserve what they can of 
the Red Hill Valley, a valley with a Ilaudenomunee bleary that pre- 

dates European arrival in North America and is remembered by our 
people through oral history 
h'.s pan ofa place we rolled the Heaver Hunting Grounds, it:, pan of 

our history and our future. This amnia helps to Mold that fumm. 
There have been detractors and even one Confederacy Roy'amti who 
have repeatedly void no roadway in the valley. NO one ham° agreed 

with that stand 

But there's already a road in the valley, several of them as a matter of 
fact ad housing developments that will continue to grow and collide 
with our traditional values and beliefs but we shouldn't take the attitude 
name re above oprmch in (Wilma to protect the 0x0x001 

look closer home and the environmental mess wefmtl our 
roves in right here 

Here at home no one roeins to be overly Teed about a landfill site 

the,. less than years of life. left in' ereNOthcr or not we are in 
fact disposing of our trash in the environmentally 

and any attempt b- anyone to wine up 'I better plan is mad 
with shouts of not in my backyard B Me trash it go somewhere 
and we don't to be p what are preaching. Jus. drive 
to we Iand011 site myday afore week and notice the recycling, bins full 
to overflowing with garbage Mat does. belong in them 

Let's look at the overbuilding in the village of Orowcken that is 

to 

the 

own 

system And e 1 i think going. 

to held in go on enrol l' g septic systems wtrli homes 

being built next door, in front of or behind existing homes We may find 
water our problem could be homegrown. 

The Red Bill Creek Agreement witroHaiullmu shows a ...for the 
attempt redo the environmentally responsible thing by 

working t ng together not only viva what we can of the valley hurt to f 
the mess increasing pope have created in the valley with build- 
ing of honey water and sewers and progress. 

The agreement needs so be respected and a vigiliau stewardship hoard 
needs to be appointed to make sure it is. 

As for the detractors, the Confederacy and city came up with a solu- 
tion that was workable and prom neighbourliness 
ros andsr. tolProolut s. limes. that works. 

Let's support it ond move onto protecting who we have Ie0 from 
what co _he klid-Penronsual tliromay. 
We can only milk Confederacy °Imbibe best 'I had and roue. 
hey a. Yawn for in finding a solution M1is huge .hope- 

fully wiltrout the hand roved iMerferring. 

Councillor should do the right thi g t p down 

Six 

n 

. n ns Band Councillor s nor Ladd Moro needs to do the tight wing 

and .sec down from band council. Whether not he is guilty of an 

offence is n n the issue. Or t i indictable offense an 

Something Teas drowned that has brought the 
drawn 

into conflict 
wiltthtt - dal gal d t 

Itris t in ho Iron 100 neon. d aaeblp,d mat 
Mr himself hut tilO IB lie holds hasn't helped.. Ile 
should p l 1 is Muss to 

men and remove 
public public office. 

issues k rte of and he MIlow 
should rake wrc of them away from 

LET 
SIOEMCYTVO-rE FIASCO.. 

HER ELECTION CODE DEDACLE... 

HER FALLOUT OF Áo SNE THINKS THE 
CONFEDERACY DEAL IS ? 

Opo f, , INADEQuATE+WoRRISo1nE, 

Editorial exchange: Look beyond the robe 
stow about a judge might have an 

me grind. It is hard to believe 
Net someone chosen b help weed 
out the dregs awry -a judge, 

police officer or lawyer - would 
gage in such horrific and porno- 

graphic murk .nun happens. It 
happened in B.C., and it could 
happen here. Na one is immune to 

the abuse of power. David Ramsay 
used his power and authority to 

prey on young women, and Men 
punished diem for the same activi- 
ty he engaged in. Perhaps Me 

lesson to be Teamed from the 
Ramsay core is that all people are 

subject to scrutiny especially 
Nose holding positions of apse;. 

errs 
people who are in dire 

complain flat they are not 
being listened to, or Mat they are 

being abused in Wine e ay too 
often we dams claims 
when consider.. source. 

Maybe we bean b be umiak to 
judge a persons ability to tell 
the truth by the amount of educe 

non they hold or the kind of job 
they hold. Morality and character 

are not donned bawdy as a 

judges robe. 

From he Summenide Journal- to pay her. Associate chief Justice 
Patrick ohm, in sentencing 

If ever there was a need for the run Ramsay, said he used his office for 
ficc system to sit up and take the satisfaction of a accursed lug 
come, it is m fro to analyse the case of and to shield himself the con- 
former B.C. provincial court sequences. Ile said he could hardly 
lodge David Ramsay. Ramsay was imagine a more Infamous breech of 

maned to seven years in jail for trod. But Dohm said that the ouP 

sexually assault. teen pine of Ramsay, indicates 
one as young as 12. As abhorrent Mat Me legal system does work foe 

as dais act alone is, it is even worse everyone - even the most doom- 
because Ramey used his position trodden. But now long did the 

as .'edge to hunt and abuse abuses go on before someone 
thes girls because he believed he belined we story: how long 
could and would get away with it. did it take for 

girls' 
the ,dine to reveal 

AIM xmlly assaulting and beat- Use criminal assaults? Some of the 
ken. young aboriginal women, girls are now in weir 20s, and weir 
he would throw them naked from lives have been clanged heaver 
his ruck and yell that no one a result of David Ramsay's con - 

would believe them entry report- duct. It is a story that should shake 

at Stun How horrific a nightmare n of the teed system to its 

that must have been1 core. As a ry, 
positions 

people we trust 

Theme young, troubled women such high qtr o f 
wore abused and taken advantage sound, moral character 

and then when intervention Unfortunately that is not always 
could have been a heartbeat the case, and we must always be 

-- 
they further abused by vigilant to inspect of the rights and 

powerful man in a position of civil lbe f all people- even 
aspersed wrong. Prey those, h f wheeler 

r 

rear, 
oft the giro heard have find themselves poor and des- 

her killed if she didn't perform the gel-Mc situations. It is 

sex act he wanted, and then refused believe that a te. prosy-, telling 

Confederacy Council position paper, a decade later no 
answer from elected band council 
You asked us for a direction. We have now prepared something for you m consider. These words are not havemeiml asked 

myna use had feelings among e. But say Rose 
bee to build a road m unified no and a better understanding all of our people. We do n 

marriage of Confederacy Council and Bard Council as t. mechanism abetter future for utepeo- 

ple. Nock that the foundation from which our Treaties are built. Before we can embark on ajourney with one 

mind we musI also few guidelines for l'. robe ratified by all of our communities in we 
days ahead. Along with our guiding principles that we issued yesterday, we now outline the areas where the 

Confederacy Chief ember. jurisdiction null Mon ..They areal. the Great 
Law and its laws 2. Our land w3 ,Our treaties 4. International relationships in regard 
to peace, commerce and taxation 5. Membership 6Installation f Chiefs 7. 

Maintenance of all of our ceremonies 8. Justice and law 
is rif k to work together with elected council committees regarding Mean h. way we must con- 

duct is different than elected baud councils. Them smust work within the context of 
Canadian goo and its 

We the chiefs m work on nation nbasis, of afather. Our may take 

rather farm internal mechanisms are different ban Indian Act councils. agree that If can ow agr 

chiefs will have exclusive usrem1,000jurisdiction in areaareas e.wansea can wmcmtheheandwe of building 
all' the family C as 1 tut 

one pl. Although, 
Nor 

oe the pask Chiefs 
they 

Confederacy 
f d exclude groups d they agree o live 

b y the principles of the and to follow the path laid out for us by the k We have 

before us e opportunity mo again strong and unified nation. 
We must not fail as 's oPPor m onus for may never come again. 
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I am{ Q of 

where fio-gAQe /r-/yt, 

I have a past to knot trvl-^ 
and a future to 

H 

1 have a 0'14 erf l/'1 Qi/1/, 

I can C./ rrJ'e' 
to make ally e, 

As an Aboriginal, I have chosen to exeras 

my right to vote in the federal election. 

To know if 1 am registered to vote 

and what to do if I I am not going to be here on election day, 

I just need to contact Elections Canada. It's that easy) 

l cart ver// 
For more information, conta, your 

k n 

Canada office You. the 
miner on our Web site or our toll-free 

1 800 463 -6868 
TTY 1 800 3614035 for people who are deaf or hard of heating 
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Niagara Native Centre hit by split, police called on veteran supporters 
By J GOODER ordinator lack; Labonte, found Labonte, a supporter, ing Labonte and her supporters are 

S ¢twit themselves staring inm the unk who's ana were 
veteran 

founding mete- waiting for the Annual General 
Ningerwn- the -Lake Staff ear- forms of Niagara Regional Police hers of the centre, aril board urea- Members meeting non June, Ifi 
moil a the Niagara Regional Saturday when the cm served hers Wilson and Marie because "thatis where change will 

Native Centre has boiled over move their Bowing n among those appen" He said the board is 

a split n the rama that may protest 
protesters 

charges served with notices Saturday deny- responsible to the embers and 

only be resolved ¢ with next Labonte and her supporters have ing them entry to the NRNC prop gteif direction to the smR, but "the 

Wednesday's elections. had an encampment are site for any staff is ordering the board." 
Supporters of fired Aboriginal a month, since she was fired at Me Sute 

interview 
R said in Russ said Laborde is also waiting 

Health and Wellness program ce end of April. phone interview on Nmday mono for a phone call from a Labour Law 
lawyer. Ile said tie move from the 
centre, property was peaceful, no 
one wm arrested and the area was 
left in a "pristine co nwon 
R., Laborite's partner said the 

encampment moved ore cen- 
tre's property to the next door 
neighbour's property. Ile said 
police were called, but the group 

o by the 6 p.m., deadline. 
The board and 

in 
of 

the NRNC had been in weed, 
stressful tells before the Notice w 
Vacate on Saturday One, 5th by 6 

was handed met to Jackie 

Labonte and her m supporters, 
lobe mid. 
In an interview at the encampment 
on the centre's property 

idea said, she had nom s hat was 

about to happen her, but that 
week she definitely, "knew some- 
thing was up" because staff mein 
bers were matt an 

Labonte cohere she thought 
'50 day probation 

period, Fort eight days later she 
was fired" because of repeated late 

orb and failure to comply with 
Fer job description. 
Labonte said she held the Alfa 

mdmawr's position for about 
five of the 13 years she was at the 
centre. She said her job included 

mmsel- o 

ing, promo.. 
intervention, 

g healthy lifivtyle 
and alaN based programming 
and healing, such as the men and 

circle. she said she 

admits her reports were oars lab 
because helping people came first. 
Labonte a Mohawk of Turtle 

Clan said her dimissal was ratified 
at the centre, May 15th board 

She 
meeting. 

s said she has been over- 
whelmed by people bringing Load, 
hot drinks and fire wood. Some 
p emea Labour. adds. will just atop 

Q SIR IAMB COMM 

Nya:Weh 
Six Nations Community 
The Six Nations Council and the Governance Committee would like to 
recognize and congratulate those who stepped forward to oppose the 
Government's Taxation Bill C -23 First Nations Fiscal and Statistical 

Management Act. 

This Bill is now DEAD thanks to the Six Nations people who stood against 
the Bill that would have violated our rights and advanced the Government's 

agenda to make our Nations into municipalities, who would be forced to 
raise funds by taxing our property. 

Please join us for a special dinner to recognize and honour our community 
members who wrote letters, made telephone calls and who keep a 

constant vigil in Ottawa week after week for the past two years. 

Wednesday June 9, 2004 
Six Nations Community Hall 

6:00 pm 

To the people of Six Nations 
Nya:weh 

Br;ad rear family tu a erltaral r:tr ..gmaca (catering autheee 

INVITATIONAL MONA DAMN Maas WOW 
MOM CONTENT 00kV6TlT[OM DAN= CONTER 

THUNDER FALLS wow 
1 

SAL MAGLIE STADIUM AT HYDE PARK, NIAGARA FALLS, NY USA 

PRESENTED BY THE SENECA NATION Of INDIANS AND SENECA NIAGARA CASINO 

C}rli.i.7GR -011' J 66 :r0 . ACj4ilh,l1O1id]C -6H:mor1 Ot] 

Saturday. July to. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

Sunday. July Il. lO>_,m.-6 p.m. 

One Day Pa» T Day P aa 

37 I ANUS &6I SERIOOs &011.001111-16 R70 1101116 SI 5g100 & 001100EN MP 

- HEE101i0d6&000 FREE IOHM 6&UNOEN 

TisLee, amiable at SeaecaNi.a.nC.t;na.sum. Eight Clear Cite Bkup.e;rkrtmsats. rom 
and all T;cLmn,..rrler elatlior Kaafte.aiii ran alt. 

br pua.htaad at the Tl,uadst F.IL Pr.. Waw s.snt. &tomato 

S1&IIE111iIRFllI 

This drug-fr.e, dróbl.brr L,ndr sera, Na prt..11a.ed 

Jugs Labonm (Photo by Edna 
Goode.) 

by 
helped helped she 

to ask if was needed, 
how them through 

the program and the positive affect 
it had on their lives. 

Smiling, Labonte said, she eau 
surprised the impact her work had 
on other, people, lives. 
She said she didn't know where 

this jouiewould take her, or 
where m might end up, but her 
"faith in the Creator" has - not 

awed pp learn- 
ing 

I'm supposed to be lea- 
ing- something, she said. 
Labonte adds, this has been very 

difficult on her family her 

sister and her mother are involved 
at the centre. she said her sister 
Audrey Styres is th oasis. co- 
ordinator for the Mom Fires 

lsfice program ed 
mother lean Wilson is "very 

Russ said htyres was at centre 
working day, although i 

been hard on heu Russ is a volun- 
teer with the Mm's Circle and has 
been a source of strength for her. 
Labonte adds, she had made strong 

connections in the community and 
was going to stay "whether - 
here," or somewhere else. 
She ad. if she had to be realistic 

about getaog her job back. She 

might not get n back. 
She said, she would maybe do 
some., along the same line;' 

such as p hem program 
in the native community. 

WE'VE NEVER MET A MOM 
WHO WASN'T WORKING. 

LIVE WHERE YOU 
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Brantford to pay portion of bill for restoration of Joseph Brant's tomb 
By J GOODER the $10,000 bill for cleaning and Company of Brantford, for the 
Rewriter restoration of Brant's tomb at Her tomb had- not been cleaned since 
BRANTFORD -The cheque is Majesty's Mohawk Chapel ie 1850. 
almost in the mail. 

B 

Brantford. Brantford. Ontario. Adler decades of din were wiped 
Brantford City Mayor mike The cleaning and repair of the sway, the repair weak eau can 

Hancock v a phone tomb began in the fall and condo- plated and the creamy. beige stone 
Tuesday morning said 

interview 
sad throughout the winter months. of the tomb she through. 

will be cut on Tuesday" and sent The painstaking job was done by The ...ion utilized spccial- 
to Robertson Rmtoation for the Robertson Restoration veà matmiul, such ar ., chemical 

the work done on Joseph Brant's 
orb at Her Majesty's Mohawk 
Chapel. 
Hancock said herb salt sheet 

M council mean, 
Mday v on 

evening 
June. 10 o the money 
being paid and doesn't anticipate 
any problems because the 
"Corporate Committee voted uwn- 

o ly" to pay the $8,000 toward 
the bill. 

Eva Porte r for the 
or the 

Mohawk Chapel said in phone 
interview on Friday that "$2,000 
had been paid from the Perpetual 
Care Pond of the Mohawk Chapel." 
Porter said she 
The proceeds from the Mayors 

Gala eau slated to be paid toward 

Six Nations Band 
Council Briefs 

Ditch pickers told "govern 
yourselves accordingly" 

Two Brantford women wanting 
to pick up empty beer bottles and 

from Six Nations ditches 
were told by Elected hand council 
chief Roberta batman '10 go, 

yourselves accordingly" when 
picking up the garbage. 

Ruth Gamble and Felicity 
Catchpole, non band members, 
approached band count) at its E. 

meeting and said they picked 
up the banes and cans in 
Brmtfofd to offset they income. 
They said they wanted to mums 
mint Six Nations because "here 
went many in Brantford" 
Councillor Dave Hill asked them, 
"are you saying there's more 
lore." 
Hill told council he mulch's pee 
lode non -band members 
Six Nations ditches. "I've men 

e afoul own people doing that 
to get liars money so 

are Councillor Grp men- Hill 
oat. what would happen None 
of them was hit. 
,ammo, told the women council 

was .not Ile' you can pick them 
up or You can, pick them up. If 
you do go ahead and are 
approached by someone from Six 

Nations about what you are doing, 
govern yourselves igly' 
Calm water zone kind - 

fied 
Six Nations band council has 

designed 1500 metre area east of 
the Chiefswood Road Bridge as a 

calm water area and are asking Six 

Natio. police to patrol 

Businesses seek 
area 

Bad. 
ran area businesses sought bead 
emit )meat of 

Welding 
Four 

were appeotutg ogle 
by 

and 
Seel Byte's by Eldon 

owned 
Wayne Tire Shop 

wheel Wayne fame 
Mohawk Log Homes owned 
monk. Raceme and 1 K 

Custom's Makes owned 
by Jeff Johnson. 

7 

Tome of Joseph Heater and his son shires brightly after a 
through cleaning and repair. (Photo by Edna Goode') 
system cleaning and European removing the mould from th 

inscription stone repair material. s on the side of the iamb 
The most difficult Bill Robson and now the inscription can be read 
said, was matching the mortar and dearly. 

ONTARIO SAVINGS BONDS 

IT'S A SPECIAL BOND. 
Ontario is arisais) place toter. work and rasa finny Its also a safr, prosperous and mort 

place o invest. By investing in Ontario Savings Bonds, your money helps boil,' stronger, 

more prosperous Oovtio for every one of us. Ontario Savings Bonds are filly backed by the 

Province and theme are three option, to choose from -readable whor you beak, where you 

invest, to by phone at 1-800-433-5596. Ontario Savings Bonds: safe. Flexible, convenient. 

Step -Up Bond talker 
Comperb ve annal Irma awls= 1.7094 

ver tRe five-year tern Bonds W be 
redeemed every six mala. 

Variable -Rare Bond 6 -month 
men the seere.rrem,a ma, and 1.80% 
emaimme ca r drama every úa month.. 
Bead, can he redeemed every so months. 

2n4 Year 3r4 Year 4th Year 5th Yae 

3.00% 3.50% 4.50% 6.00% 

Fixed Rate Band 3 -year 
Keep the same competitive interest rate 330% 
end the Bond's.airy.Fer dim years. 

On sale until June 18. 

For inquiries: 1- 888 -212 -BOND (2663). 
www.ontariosavingsbonds.com 
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Six Nations Chiefs tower over Windsor Warlocks with Saturdays 22 -9 win 

June 9, 2004 

-., 

By Samantha liar. penal[)'. 
SpOrm Reporter Dolby Powless mono n loud 

OHSWEKEN- The Six Nations outburst of applause as he scored 
Chiefs may have taken a beating In the Chiefs third goal, .shoManded 
the 20, loss against the with an nor the shoulder shot 
Peterborough Lakers m nu day tying tie game at 3 -3 just fours 
night but they bounced back wit, a ands before Bambeny's penalty 
22 -9 win Saturday right when they expired. 
played host to the Windsor Chuck Dowel would up his 
Warl.ks. game and ore the goal Mm put 

Coming off their disappointing Six Nations in the lead with an 
loss to Peterborough the Chiefs had assist from Roger Vyse. 

a half All arena of fans hoping it Vym played his second game with 
wouldn't be a repeat. the Chiefs Saturday nigh. 

It was an evenly matched first Russ Davis would score 49 see - 
pond with Windsor starting die ands later at 13:47 with assists 
scoring with their goal Bonn Mike from Neal Powless and Dolby 
Champagne with assists from Powless. 
Jeremy Patterson and Nick Under a 

ue 
later Mike 

Trudem just under Me two minute Longboat would score their sixth 
mark and final goal of the period with 
They would score again four three assists from Kyle Jamieson and 

utes later at 5:08 taking their Brack Boyle. 
lead to 2a. Winders would wore 
Six Nations' ID. Jones would be times before the period was over 

the fist Chiefto score for the night making it 65 going into the second 
with an assist from goalie Derek period. 
General. The second period the Chiefs out 

Saturday nights game was war. Windsor by 10 goals. 
General's fast time in net for the °ewes Schindler led the period 
Chiefs this season. He can usually with five paints (two goals, three 
he worm the Chiefs' bench as an assists). 
assistant each. Dolby Powless (two goals, two 
Tom Montour would score s first melon) new.) and Bombe, (four 
of the game at 1H23 with help lists) each earned four points. 
Porn Clay Hill and General tying Earning Co,, points each were 
the game at2 -2. Vyse (a,ee goals), Land. Miller 
Windsor would come out and take (one god, two assists), and Cam 

the lead at 12:34 with Franck 
wow. Montour 

(three assists). 
goal. finished his hat hick with 

Cory Bamboo received a slash - two goals, Longboat got two goals 
hug penalty at 10:38 which could and one assist, and Davis earned 
have easily been avoided had he two msim. 
not retaliated against Windsor's Neal Powless earned point with 
John Conflitti who was called un a his goal, and Jamieson, Hill, 

Russ Dwb earned fate pawls in the Saturday afternoon game agents( Windsor searing tad Mg goof and 
and earning three arsisn are Dell, POwr®' first gaa4 Tom Monaur's second goal,, and Power, Au! r,.L 
(PA,0o by Sarrranfha Marlin) 
General, and Boyle each earned The third period wmnlf m eventful rich goal with assists from Cory 
one scorng but 

fight 
crowd was roar. Bomber, and General assist. 

not only earned himself a another fight This there between Clay Hill would score their next 
point with his assist, he also got Delay Powless and Chris Hill. goal with assists from Cory 
some quality time in the pally Powless received a five minu. Bombe, and tonal. Cary 
box afiar his fight with Truk u fighting penalty and Hill motel. would score Ihe Chiefs 
with 1113 left on the clock. Both two minute high sticking penalty final goal of the game bringing the 
receiked tile minute fighting which ended 30 seconds later whin final some to 22B. 
penalties. Schindler scored the Chiefs' rat. 

Six Nations Storm roll over Tonawanda Braves in 20 -1 win Saturday night 
By Samantha Marrs, The scoring would come to a non With 1,18 left on the Mock Johnson led Me Sturm with seven Jonathan (three assists) each 
Sports Reporter after Bombeny's goal until Dwight Tonawandá s 0,03,0on scored points of Me night with two goals earned three points. 

s 

HAGERSVILLE- The Six Nations Longboat's goal at 1624 with help their firm sod only goal with assists and five assists. Dwight Longboat (two gods) 
C. /Am Senior B Storm rolled from Jeff Va0Hvery and low, from Aeon lohnathan and Henan Bombe, (fur goals, one assist), John Miller (one goal, one assist), 
over the Tonawanda Braves Johnson. going& and Monk Longboat (two goals, Matt Atkins (one goal, one assist), 
Saturday night with a2,1 victory. Just .der a minn later lode M remainder orle game was all three assists) earned five points a Cliff Henry (one goal, one assist), 

Steve Bombe, started off the would score the Storm's third goal about Six Natiom coring 17 more piece. and Kirk Montour (two assist) 
scoring for the Storm with his goal with assists from Longboat and atom in the remainder of the game Cec Hill (two goals. one assist). each got two points. 
at 5,48. goalie Ken Sandy. *the Hagcrsville Arena. Van0very (three assists!, and Ilion Single points went to Lyal 
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Anderson and Mike Skye with sin - 
k goals and single assists from 

Jim Henhawk. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 

Past games. 

To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 
fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or mail 
sports@theturtleis- 

land news.com 
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Six Nations Arrows Express win over St. Catharines in last three seconds 
By Samara. Marlin 
Sports Reporter 
OHSWEKEN- The Junior A Six 

Nations Arrows Express add two 
wins to their stars i two close 
yule, against the K -W Braves and 
St. Catharines Athletics. 
The Arrows won their first home 

game of the season in the lait three 
won, of d game against the St. 
Catharines Athleda. 
It was a ver evenly played game 

and the sixth game in a mw to be 

decided by a one goal diR . 
St Catharines stated out the cor- 

ing with a goal live minutes into 
the first period fresco Janie Floris, 
and he followed it up three minutes 
later scoring Meir second pal. 
Six Nations Stew Mooed scored 

his first of the game with his goal at 
9A2 with assists from Hen Powless 
and Cody Jamieson. 

Mitch Nanticoke's goal wi..sim lamLvm gained pm. 
hen Prod, and Jameson moron of the hall and played a 
Nanticoke would get the ball is the solid offensive effort in alum,. 

again net at 12718 with an assist score but couldn't get an open shot. 
from PPawless. He spotted Manure and passed the 
St Catharines scored twice more ball and with just three seconds left 

M the second period to tie it up mite clock Monroe took one step 
going into the third. and shot the ball filing an open 

The Arrows Express quickly left side of the net worry the win- 
earned three goals in tle first half rang goal. 
of the period taking their lead to 9- The crowd erupted in a loud cheer 
G but St. Catharines came back and some of the St. More, 
with thee unanswered goals tying Athletics players hung their heads 
the game with.. 43 mod left in defeat and others just walked to 
on the clock. the bench. 
Six Nations gained possession and The Arrows won the game 10-9. 

called a time out with just 14 seo- Their next home game will be 
ands left on Ihe clock to come up played Sunday at 7 per Gaylord 
with a game -winning Play. Powless Arena. 

At 11:44 SL Catharines' Ian lord 

0000 0' third of the game and Saw econgas" cleored0murdrySamn tira Mania) wlajuv 
final goal of de period with help three seconds f iron Me sack /PAom by Samantha Mania) 

Six Nations `Iroquois" Confederacy 
GRAND RIVER COUNTRY 

"Gahswehsahso:ah" 
Wampum Belts 

Saturday June 1211, 2004 
@ Onondaga Longhouse, Grand River 

'llu4Sgivingne , and Opening E,Plananon 
The Peace 

rcu Law Belts. Counciesuinysreau Treaty Belts 
Viewing of the Wnmpums 
Both Ogweho web language and Gogh. will be used 
Between :m and 4 -00 p.m. Me moms will be Poem, away 

to Supper and Social Follow 5:006..0. Mg 

All Ogweho:weh x invited to learn about our Haudenmaunee 
minions. tame with a Good Mind. 

dnrr. 

Wn.meravaraeearcmG wpreewrc@unle.+uoa0rn. 

e 

Southwestern Ontario Aboriginal 
Health Access Centre 

BIG BIKE FOR 
STROKE 

We need your help!! 
Big Bike is a 30 seat bile that travels across Ontario raising 

awmeness and money Mr a great cause, the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. We need* team of 29 people and men person 

cede minim. of S50 to eons seat on the bike. Atha 

team we e the 30 seat bike for about 15 minutes in down - 
town Loudon, making Inn el noise and having lots of fns!: 
You get a T -shirt from COMMA° and a Heart and Stroke 

Baseball Hat. Contact Laura Spit or Yvonne P.itnyat673- 
ore for more details and for Pledge Folios or to make 

pledge. Please let us know by June 15 if you will be 

participating with us. 

elie "Drum front Beale Big Bike 71,ant 

msnn.0 - 

from Chris Husband and Kevt 
Florio 
Just five seconds later Six Natiom 
Jamieson seared their second g. 
of the pled with help from Si 
Smith making it 3 -2 going into the 

second period. 
St. Catharines dominated the firs 

proud so .Six Natiom 
tep. up their game and dominate 

the second period, 
Just four moron into tin se.n 

period Mike Abrams scored the 
tying goal for Six Nations guano 

applause loud from the crowd. 
St. Charines scored again fou 

minutes later taking the lead but 

Six Nations' Stew mow.. tiff i Mydin Logan rearmed aline uufigheag penalty and 
up again jt.49 seconds later will hü third period IsviN 

sin from Murray P.m.< 00,gh ending it in u body slam to Lard and cheers from the nowt. en 
They would take the hallo /06,00 by. Samantha Margin) 

time in the game at 9:14 with 

PLAN TO ATTEND 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory 

The 4`h Annual 
Earl R Hill 

CHARITY GOLF TO 
Saturday, June 19th, 2004 

at Briar Fox Golf & Country Club 
10:00 am Registration Opens - 11:00 a.m. Shotgun Start 

Come out and enjoy us fora great day of Ire in support of the Earl R Hill foundation Fund 
original Students In Ontario pursuing p bursaries 

eduoadon to Eng eenng or ennwnmem.1 studies at College or university. 

Sion 00 registration 
nd an individual 

of golf. roll. fart and a deluxe dinner 
li golfer 

n 

NEw. ss oo Registration Pee for JUNIOR'S ONLY (ages te -1 el Includes 18 Woe of golf. power cart 
and a deluxe dinner and an Individual prize for each golfer! 

Please Register before lone 12rs, 2004 
Role -in -One Prizes include: 

$500.00 in rash - on 2 holes -- par 3 

Golf Getaway Package for Two to Myrtle Beach -- par 3 

I" Place Men's TWO. Longest Drive. Men/Ladin 8aoo.c0 available 
5225.. aoe 

Mixed 
S1000.00 
1000o Closest to the Pin Metanames s5ao.ao if Clue G 

pate tumor $750.00 Juniors sag5G0 am Golf Bag 

For more information, call Doug Maracle 
(613) 969 -9568 or dmaracle @kos.net 
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Schools hold Field Lacrosse tournaments at a sunny Chiefswood Park 

aleé 

',enigma 
Utah 

assists. 

Utah n 
t was ne Mr ul( is an fternoon home al Ckkf old Perk between and Surd 

..a17(( I stehe pi,,,kq, 
Elementary and Hawenni: iaElement (Photos by Samantha Meran) 

one Saal in the Iasi two mmmes 

771 gills K McKinnon Park Secondary 
Murray Porter (Green) was of far the Ha % rrsvd Scbod ad aegerseWr Secondary Sebool 

rondarySChool loam in the champions* game against his fellow .,,bowed ,J/ their f (d learns,, s024, 
laden on Tuesday afternoon. ASS team 2 took home the champ - vday m C419514nd Park SS bent 
,ship with e 10.9 score McKinnon Park 12 -5. 

JUNE 21 *" , 2004 NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 

G.R.E.A.T. and NEW ORATORS YOUTH PROJECT 
PRESENT 

Jamieson mea seared the nrej,riD. 
;pions. pg e between Hoge rav 7 S 

11,111, Id Iwo field lartosse teams. 

irr 

surly, Friend,, SOIunt & Stn 
WHEN: Saturday Jane 12, 2004 Mohr or Shine 

WHERE :Iroquois Lodge 
SIMS: S.aO pm 

CATEGORICAL POTLUCK 

Emily A Mend n Sala, Commies 

"A GATHERING TO CELEBRATE SOLIDARITY AND 
TO EXPLORE 'WHAT IS SOLIDARITY' ANYWAY" 
LOCATION: Six NatCes Polytechnic 

SPEAKERS: Inn Thomas Jr. 

Pon Thomas Sr. 

Tom Porter 

TOPIC,. unity 
Nationhood 
Community 

SCHEDULE 

g.30 am Opening 

pamre 

g 
w Turmas) 

10:30 an, ear 
10:4S am Ron 
Noon Lunch woofed 

Imam Tom Poem 
.amen 
:30pm Break 

4:00pm Dosing 

GIVEAWAYS ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN FUN 
NEW ORATORS YOUTH PROJECT 
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Camping out this summer with the right programs 
(DM)-Your children will soon berm Dr. Donna MCGhie- Richmodd, There are CM of options out there choosing the right program 'Cr are they going to get there melba. 
summer our but as tlef family Educational Specialist with !Unman and you should present those your children The first would be that will fit in thefa whoa. 
breadwinn 

vacation, 
long summer break Math and geading Cenues, said options C your child.res determining what they're interest- alai" she said. 

is note. Me horizon for you. If you there are camps that suit every a lot of factors go into ed irk then cost and location - how 
child's needs - including science, 
dance, nature, sports and leader- 
ship 

Make sure you communi- 
cate with your cblldren to pets 
idea of where thew interests are to 
make sure they are able to take full 
advantage of the program they paw 
tiápatei. n 

- "Don't send them to piano 
camp if they want to play soccer" 
McGhie- Rihill,, d said. "Find o t 

what your children want what they 
are rested in and low long they 
want 

h 
ammo do it fore" 

with your children, a 
Seen 

pcially 
imports. m m s plan keep Mein 
active and lmested N teaming 
over Me summer, by choosing 
program most cited for them 

Many children will be 

beading 
whether il be private orn ommwi- 
Wets A glance at the bulletin 
board at dur community centre or 
Me leisure section of your local 
newspaper will give you some 
good options of what lies ahead for 

our children. 

five Oaks 
/Jain NJ aE 3414 Oaks 141, ,nearer fia, say 
Camp, gamily Cary and Admit vee.u. 

n:a 
'Yoe Oaks u A smiled Cl.ed 20,041,,, Corn 

-aJ,,,4?ylnu all nyu. 

Phone: 519-442-3212 
E -mail: info @fiveoaks.on.ca 

nlc.olOt!:ii fim E2ep 

4 !. taira r4w 151<917 
f1191Y. racier, f":InnFPea 

TINt'gNt9 raw tlxYlt dryNi9te14Mm1'a0'p,M'I 
h, s4m MY i few Yente !'1q dtE rA k1 p11e; Om De Roca 

4iilmH` 

IIMaPr 1a14 FM,a bYl h'un4L U16NNo 

IBfll ROMP PIMA 

%)rr 
ns:r. kmlr tl TWA ha,.; 

fi3al-a.rl.Pr roe I4pep"N2'l1dfYPY 
Jen mn n ow: M m by r:rm, o,r w k,aaM b v;.v J^ Im.n 

'¡Yw,edYk+.wtntamr, \- 

® f, 
Sumiii..4,,..P.o- 

IRA 

Calrr 7 
Musical Theatre. Jazz. Balle 

Hip -Hop. Tap. Craft,. Games & fun 

24a®ñt 6y Ashley "TAema, -Je f fret' 
Held at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

2301 2nd Line, Hagersville 
8 am - 3 pm, Every week in July & August 

with early & late drop off available 
Ages 6 -12 

Limited # of spaces, register early! 

"Evening classes for students S 

yes old to adults, available in 
jazz, tap, hip -hop, lyrical 

and ballet" 

REGIS' RATION DATES: 
@ Iroquois lacrosse Arena - 

2301 2nd Line 
Saturday June 2 5 h - 12 - 4 4 pm 
Wednesday June 16th - 5 - 8 pm 
Saturday June 19th - 12 - 4 pm 

Call 905 -541 -5957 for more info. 
Or email ashleysdancecamp @hotmail.mm 

Plaza -Party 
..,. 1FridtffgR 

Guest Assistant Teachers: Honey Powless 8 Ashae Annett 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA MO 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when U comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling w trained a unified professionals our 
pr 

moping from social work diploma training and expert. 
ence in proven Invaluable intervening with children. 

Wr cn pr vide 
intervention 

are some of peste we might able to help you with 

Counselling 
Communication 

Sexual 
Abuse ,(Problem solving 

Anger Management 
Management for coma@ 

Parentf Teen Conflict 

We Msoo support groups and activities for children, you., and adults 
through ou 

r 

Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

If you Oink we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS of THE GRAND Riven CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 
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Turtle Island News sy ColottiYff CPS 
KID'S you could WIN DAD a TRIP TO THE 
RACES or a ROUND OF GOLF he'll love! 

Plus many more prizes. 

FATHER'S DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

b Flamboro Downs- Dinner for four 
b Lynn Meadows Golf- Round of Golf 
b King & Benton 
b Lil' Buffalo B&B Gas - 

Coupon worth $25.00 
b Bud's Craft Shop- Gift 
b Ohsweken Phormasave- Gift 
b Mohawk Rock- Welcome Rock 
b Six Notions Bingo Hall - 

$25.00 Gift Certificate 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. Age' 
Address. Ter 

Roles & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 

form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday- Friday. 9 am to 5 pm). 
You can also mall us your entry: 
Turtle /sind News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, JUNE l8"/04 
@NOON SHARP NO ACCEPTIONS 
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Kids...Make a father's day gift that he will love 
FATHER'S DAY GOLF Here are 

COURSE PENCIL HOLDER (sticks) Nat Hone core people Place wishm makes 
many signs as you 

read 
driveway or yard so they 

as people, or the taìpient^ du. 
Have a Happy 

In yards to show the lawn has been Cur out the signs. vas byl Father's Day 
Bated. Create and then place these Hole punch m the marked area. 

signs along the re s drive- Decorate the signs with markers or 
way or along their lawn that they other decorative items. 
can read as they drive up to their LW dry 
house. Great for patties too! Use tape or tacky glue to adhere the 
Parental supervision is mown poster board to the lawn care signs 
mended. for extra durability. 
Tbb project is rated VERY EASY Let dry reusing glue 
to do. Assemble 

h 

signs. 

An easy craft to create for any golf 
fen. Adapt this craft for any sport 
by changing the background and 

This 
ball shown. 

his pr ject Is fated EASY to do. 

Whet You Need 

Fwyn. puce can (plastic or card - 
b,mdl 
Piece of green on paper 
4 h/1 inches wide and 9',riles long 
Markers in blue. grow,. sad, while. 
or any other colors Jesiml 
Double nick tape 

HOW TO MAKE IT 
Wrap die gem Conan ttinn paper 

around the juice can and reach 
sing the double stick tape. Make 

sure you stick down the edges that 
meet really well. 
Using markers, draw golf course 
on the green construction 
Include holes, flags, sell ponds, 
bushes, OR Yen oars even draw a 

picture apse Dad on the course if 
you woad 
Give to Dad and let him ejoyl 
Tips 
You can elm use a hest' can if 

you don't have a juice can. You will 
have to measure cut the gran 
consuuction paper to a dif- 
ferent size. 

SAY IT WITH 
SIGNS 

What You Need 
Pawn cure slgnx /ssisly 
Paner board 
Hole punch 
Sensors 
Pencil 
Markerrs(me u nent marker: 
rain passible) 
Other glecorafive aengs such ass 
bore rears, beads. e 

Tacky ghee or double slick 
tape 

Tacky glue. treating dao- 

HOW TO MAKE IT 
Remove the signs n off . 

ck, 
Trace around the 
sign onto the poster 
board. Be sure to 

Arran 

sires 

gc 

r'2'itrfl. 

> ,-'... . .. 

Get Yours Now 
2158 Ghbefswootl Rd. Ohsweken, ON mows 
Call 519- 445 -2275 today! 

NORTHRIDGE & 
ARROWDALE 
PUBLIC GOLF COURSES 

You may rial play like 
TIGER WOODS but you 

n enjoy the game as 
much as he does! 

To ur your experience ti 1) CALL 756 -6345 

Deyetinohonyoha', 
"We all are honoring men" 

\asy weeny, Omni 

tiIcjje 

Creole a Special Gift toi a Special 
"ho'rlwih" Inralcl .... 

Sunday, June 13, 2004 
Hours 

Mangintsigretign 
Asen 4.1 

nme: s:w am. to 1130 
nae. CPS qmmainm 

Plmoen3tfeÍon 
As.: di 
%Drmaiamm. 

Open at boys and gabs co.' I -12I 
MUST EE EGISTERED is Limited" 

An Arts A Gb Erma 
No Srins will be available during ehi. even. 

w BIG 
0 

6 

TALL ' ,NNll,llb(RY 
g (r 1954 -2U1H 

SHORT I `' 
We have the perfect look 3 

i for you. 
We carry the tines[ tailored suits, casual 

r, wear. bathwear and more In big, tall, shoo 
2' and Extra large sizes. Find something for the 

hard to suit person in your life. 
MEN'S SUITS, BLAZERS AND 

PANTS 
Short. Regular, Tall a Extra Tall sires op to l4 

Assortment 

3 

m (GILBERT'S) 
Gilbert's Big and Tall 
439 King St W Hamilton 

(West end near í14D3) w 
Side 

can 
(905) 528-8238 Free Si Parking 
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le suis! È, r?i 
de mes re- lefl rQj f'. 

l'ai un passé à (e rettriz -e- /' 
et un avenir à â 

l'ai mes 

le peux 
un geste qui C,/0-1 rD/e.., 

le suis Autochtone et j'ai choisi d'exercer mon droit de vote a l'élection !Oder ale, 

Pour savoir si mon nom est sur la liste électorale 
et ce que je dois faire si je prévois étre absent le jour d'élection, 

je n'ai qu'a communiquer avec Élections Canada. C'est toutl 

j"-&I&PIX vtr4i4 
tlnections Canada. 

www.elrect onsr.caatraa 
1 800 463 -6868 
ATS 1 800 361 -8935 pour les personnes sou es ou malentendantes Elections Canada 

June 9,2004 Nat 
Former B.C. judge sentenced to seven years for sex crimes against teen 

15 

PRINCE GEORGE, BD. (CP)_A Were it not for the very IO' that condom or for rough sax. His lawyer, Leone. Doom. asked riginal people the power to design 
tonner provincial court Judge Ramsay practiced, the human curt In case, Ramsay picked up a Dohm ro take Nat into account He their ownjusfice system "It's long 
pleaded for help Tuesday just would have been far greater, Doles 16-yew -old girl and agreed to pay asked fora sentence of no more overdue. The system doesn't work 
before he was vrdenced ro seven surmised her $150 but Flew into rape w k when than four years. According psy- for us." 
years hjail for sexually assaulting "lodges in our sockty are the the girl still reached fora condom chiamc reports, Ramsay sal con- He said for each girl who spoke out 
teenprostitutes, as young as 12. trustees of the administration of despite the higher price. templates suicide. He recently tried against Ramsay their are probably 

sl need 

1, told ks1 
David 

avid 
justice. 

1 cc, Noah of 
a e admla to smashing her head m kill kmsetf lm drinking orange omy more who were too sear to 

torn," on the dashboard and grabbing her juice laced with antifreeze. He ma him. 
hearing on sex chars. "I look INN. mid. 

l 

oir, pinning her to the goundad spent 12 days in hospital Ile said bebop+. success of 
Rama forward . receiving t so that I coula [give ayIyyy Dour said that shorty vier ma who faced h 

never engage in such hamfuf and the court or his (our ffi \ aped teaming about ho nesdaY will N .er 
destructive conduct aboriginal yams 

u 

m 
mean 

Associate Chief Justice Percy reason for his Niue. 
investigation into con ing m h pe sad. 

t duct waned m that, you're 
up Dohm was not impressed by 

the 
be spoke + his (I flth h scud po less lfy and 

say's set apology d about he mien broke the cup- and make a old 
handed hbn a 

longer 
hat name be now feels [ toad. --Ile couldn't find Indian leaders 

maybe 
lee 111- v m 

two years logger Wen h and his ukmpu to kill ' . F key he unscrewed and 

and judges listen 
RCMP 

the ßown Fed lewd£ hater tlu doer. ben °noon and Wge wen 
th' l'm at a lose he , h bullets you The realty' he 

carry 20s, let out gleeful gasps explain to you, the Iloilo seed. hey just have m 
Note had expected m be 

abuser 
believed cons.. aid my remora has been make a clo 

or hat their distinguished abuser (amity, bow I cocoa asuicide 
attempt the th 

i:1i 

mtec! 

hch forth and Na their 
foil by he worth films. thing .ndc disRa y of Native smell 

d erero 
re confess.. said say "ThOe'sjnd 

describng how the'orudge payed 4, his wMtacever," Tom sad. "We have 
forced sex on young, vulnerable They lined he front Fmmerjudgeo suoo na, ax,Als sou roams Aead sexual wank causing a hard time as workers gethg our 
girls who repeatedly appeared sun of the courtroom, *c0000S -CF- bodily harm, Nice amos. people. trust workug with people 

1 

before him in court How he Anal anew he aisle from of obmiving the sexual lite the MWStry of Children and 
them naked from his truck speed- Rama)'* wife and daughter. One repeatedly eating her a whore. Ile services of sommne under 18 and smile This has or bloom it 
ing off with their clothes and was obviously pregw,t. slapped her bleeding face, Doles breach of you in his position as a rigid out the door" 
»el. nobody House bell.. hem "I cannot undo hat which bas been said Tuesday provincial court judge, shoved also Ernie Crey, an aborignal leader 
if hey repoahint done, nor take away the pain or the "non be proceeded ro pole. be considered, WUSt sad. He also with the Sto:10 Nation, travelled 
His wife, siding lv the front row, indigo, five contributed to their her with mspeoìs as she mfed, "the resigned immediately. (men l.°nr font hewing and 

winced back e0,. her eyes trained fives." senor judge said in handing down "That reflects bk went of reap... Oslo. eh the girls off he 
a0 the grog ed as Who described The four girls sobbed. some bald his sentence. sibility and for the victims, it took see¢ before they end up maimed 
bow Ramsay even threatened to thelrfaces in 105,0 hands while sup- Ile scared a 13- year-old girl with see fear of re0001,05," to drags and working Vancouver's 
have one girl killed and refused b pork. rubbed the girls' backs and Os Smash and when she mad to Don ssaid "They knew they'd Downtown Easbide. 
pay her for oral sex. "Then he sat stroked heir hair. At times day away he warned her no one err have to face him W court "It's horrible situation and we 
in judgeme, of hem for he very looked up in seeming disbelief world believe Sc, if she reported again." Dobm said he did that and limey do something Am. it The 
behaviour he was engaged in, to 1995 Ramsay statteddrivhg the him. "Once a whore, always a were it not foe loo mitigating ch- first step is for his court ro bend 
When said. youths, who pack Prince George's whore," Ramsay tip, cumstances, he would have p. down a rough sentence and show 
"It's a(Bcw, to imagine a more infamous hooker strolls, to the The former judge dear win dues Ramsay away for longer. dense girls it thinks their lives are 

proka display of the split po- wands near the town i,,i tt a nails of dm gals in hu o m nom before Chief Bill Wilson who works with worth protehing" 
smulity phenomenon. Ile used his NA ,,across he are, leading to and efler his encounters with hem de errs, Nation, Summit said he Cree was among male aboriginal 
office for the satisfaction of his the railway casks are completely He had fun acoessm Weir files and appreciates whet Whm tried lo do, leaders oho travelled to Piss 
perverted lust and to shield himself deserted rasp. knew exactly how young and tro0- but said it's not enough for Ramsay George in northern BC. m see 

from the ewsequences" According to a ,,00,c rat of facts bled they were. to serve a few yea,, Ile stands a Ramsay semen.. Native pops 
The senor judge sad the result of egad to by both sides, Ramsay But now Ramsay says be will be chance of being released aller two are demvdhg a public inquiry b 
he case shows the largo system pad the girls intts dark secluded tormented for he rest ofbis life for or three years on good bebaviom. probe wider court. about the jus- 
does work for everyone, including place $60 -$80 for oral sex without what he did and he is so ashamed Wilson said le will be calling on tic, man. 

s 

manioc of,000,i- 
the most downtrodden. a condom or $150 for sex will... he has tried to kill himself the new prime minima e10 nal people. to give abc- 

Prince George magnet for teen hookers too addicted to report dirty officials 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) then tome thin naked from his number of lumber and construction high rollers who play fair, ale aid Keen. 

Girls fund from impoverished truck without Poll camps for ace.. cash. they are harder to come by because They get hooked fast and are too 

to limoncc lucrative hook They would hen have to endure an Now logging operations are blued- ,hem isms muehwmp.ition from te have lmmedw reserves 

lls of his lop ::'M' ,able men Verne..r. wok Ing from 05her nids. 11 -re are Ins who are rouble job skills ro to ,ing bock 
makes m difference if condo of slums or hitchhike back so big building projects like he cut moos, more desperate and will- k' the only option. 
odges rape them hospital are don 'ing more ens to do,vluu,er men bue want ':Man pooh hr already 
The law that Mass these greets, may used his powerful position es than welllh,ing c, ha mid been sexually Abel over 

.nfarted by pimps and drag deal- to stay above the 6w and get away rs...A lot of girls are !king Serial workers say he level of years, m his can almost in some 

n, has hem mo mared to am 
years, 

his perverted ten for natty 10 120 for a lay." said one young xuel exploitation k he comm. ways Sc a wing af.,we powe,, 
reltortsw a,,t00hns or to even years, they.vy. under a mask of heavy m dirtying l,'.s bard bell if because something ,hen's been 

talk to police when they are h dal Thais cog Moab for enough makeup. briber that anal Al - 'sW,',,g w not don ro hem, hry suddenly hair 

gar - - girls here ms peek up and for police night for a fair him hat might not I' "We've always had your, mule control ove, ",'ht said. e 

"In this Morns. you keep your m get the evidence together coin," The girls Ramsay preyed women on he me.. 
Linde 

very addict. She old rite unbaat 
these 

panful 
said a, KeeW a much people tees Is mouth shot. There arc people who The smeary ofhepwishmentbas upon were all addicted to drvgu ed women," m p P 

will butt you if you sun raking rocked the legal community but y Like many hey were waling ro local outrea works most of whom are aboriginals like 

sayings they hoar you might slit skew. mean much m already and 
Ramsay and Ramsay 

feed 16aìr habit, -'bey aim,,, abu exception WKeef thvlId 
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CHEAT a4inmaeaw9oaasn4FPnaraaw. 
CLOSING DATE: JUNE 18, zao4 

Job Conneot r CIB 
Our YOUTH i our FUTURE 
An at Jo on. we he. in YOU. 

If you W assistanceaom training, 
Gaming had on Wilber guidance 
Towawl a career goal, we eau help 

Call lob Connect today at í5I9) 4432222 

irsM 

naao:Uw,snvE0l4wp-mT.i.m,MO...wrelN4 wYw 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

FOR OUR 
LONDON OFFICE 

We are presently seeking a full time individual 
with previous sales experience. Consideration 

will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized 
marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and 
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a 

valid driver's license, a car and be able to work 
flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your rename and cover 
letter to: 

(519) 445-0865 
We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted 

an interview will be contacted. 

® ADVERTISING r SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual 
with previous sales experience. Consideration 

will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized 
marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and 
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a 
valid driver's license, a car and be able to work 

flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your resume, and 
cover letter toe 

(519) 445 -0865 
We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted 

an interview will be contacted 

s& June 9, 2004 

Pl"-¡ 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING V a;R°, AOe°r 7o Our o 

wear arp caws aA.a.MOaó.e..wwn.rx 
a:n,n d MM dram r,,. ',aa a'www_a =Zs= 

Ow FL. E-A-Tw JOB 
Pine Tree Native Centre, Brantford lime 11, 2004 

Remordin lume 11, 2004 at neon 

Ne 
boripinal 

Services, Toronto 
lime 18, 2004 

Sessional Instractors McMaster Unwersiw Hamilton June 30, 2004 

Oanohkwasra lune n, 2004 ®4 pm 

Intake/ screening worker Native Child and Family Services, Toronto 7urre 16, 2004 

Family Service Worker Native Child and Family Toronto 

Intake Worker 

Child Protection 
Supervisor 

Native Child and Family Services, Toronto 

Native Child and Family Services, Toronto 

VMS 13 

ß63ía113 
563,705 
5,915 
5g11I.143 

lime 16, 2004 

June 16, 2004 

lune 16, 2004 

Cluld and Yo Native Child and Family Service, Toronto 
Sí99453 

June 16,20. 

Slat NATIONS COUNCIL 
_ 

Development 
Contract 

e 
5213,000 per ara,m are lw 

Water Sewer Public Wean 
sw.aopabIsr 

23,04 

Pan Trine 5,1g13a 5,ed_ June 23,04 

AanwoftBeaboseadbD®'v0om and ,moBO,d,art.eaammsror She above rw0edmiNjfisms 
nm.Devr3od rmd(>tiurd River Errmlwraons. Tráve reaa6211.4:56.ixtwnamel.aoa 

& W am Sr 430 p.m. Monday Ihre ugh Entinare 

Job Posting 
POSITION: Outreach Services Supervisor 

CLOSING DATE: 4'00 p.m., June 11, 2004 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the direction of the Manager of Clinical Services is responsible for 
supervising a staff complement of at least 6; the planning, organizing, designing 
and ensuring effective delivery of programs and activities for the Child and Youth 
program, Intake Worker and Transitional Worker; Overseeing and assisting in the 
preparation of work plans, providing; technical counseling expertise and support to 
the Child & Youth Workers, Intake Worker and Transitional Worker, ensuring 
accurate and current case files are kept up to date, performing other related duties 
as directed by the Manager of Clinical Services 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

- Bachelor of Social Work. 
- College Diploma in area of Child & Youth Service with play /ad therapy training 

and 3 years relevant work experience in Child & Youth Services 
- Experience in supervision of personnel 

Must be able to provide reputable character references 

'Only those renewing an interview will be contacted. 

Send applications to Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services 
Box 250, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Detailed copies of job description may be picked at the office at 
1781 Chiefswood Road. 

EWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

RIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
'O (USA) 12 MONTHS: 5710D 

ONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91." 
s, P.O. Box 329, ORSwnJCEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 

June 9, 2004 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

We =presently o.r^gaiMivimW with design eswia.e. 
naso[ 

non xan 
I 

nll6musatro,awabilemHmamapnup 

meow mating deadlines. VoLi will be dcogning end,, laying mn paper uM manual 

twle up 

easeraa ityou.n If lair h YOU please se, owl cover later to: 

l'he Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Bar 329, Ohawekea ON NM IMO 

or Fur. (519) 4430865 

EVERYONE is invited to p5,50 pots In the 

Assembly of First Nations 
RENEWAL COMMISSION 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Written and/or Oral Presentation welcome! 

1m Pica or GM Ratans and tsar °Mons 
ammo First Ninon sans unopened aeons. 
all FIrst Raton danrographIce 

amnia SURE IS FORT paraFFELL, SEPT IS 
OPASIMMAR OREE HaTIOX -MAE IS SEPT-ILES SEPTEMBER 211 

WRITNIORSE JOLT 
PRINCE GEORGE WORST 
aamoors.nuaus.:a 

a.=aanrre. 
n aarm.r.r 

Internet: www.afn.ca /commission.htm , `ease a Smarm a r 

gtivarSbP %rowir9 
Ai aeyeana,urrop:miaum:<n o erna.pmpax.on:eanri We 

Nara rylseoarmed ea where 
mhaatryla.aewq.naww- One paawWeal iá áraá s°n.:deo.laa' msaro.maeew on °: .°n' tow 
MS. eals. Ice, ;Myer mMema.>*eolsmed Panels e:rwea 

Entry-level 
Production Opportunities 
Wawa OSO 

m.,úehnawwp. ñ trot. 

ho-"°nOtlm°°dara nrrpwe em:mne 

wore ream tasks 

ww.ax ta wui om.yñ nam 

apeaumwoéwnwham 
o-np 

oe owns *ye 
32 Wawa 

w"e 

Moe sand -a.., m.w-wr ro,eM.g pea. aael 
rnd.ams hAa,dr,..-a,.a9w,p sneer, 
1801 P3.2 Fax. ,as .,a4 MM. email: 

waeheawalsmrew A 
comma. assa The Ronne isg,oumg° 

weyerboeusenoom/oareere 

Weyerhaeuser 

Careers & Notices 7 

Start the new Millennium out in profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you get started 

Offering: SMAW, GTAW,GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 
MI6 courses ale available- Day & Evening clews. ICWE & TSSA Certified T,,: Centre 

FUNDING available for those *qualify JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lots of job opportunities Mr certified welders. Give us a ell or drop in. 

15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON N3W 1X1 
Phone & Fax 005) 765 -3066 

enlessehool'n mounra,ncablemet 

Dn "EA'T GREAT SUMMER STUDENT OFFICE 

Ép -UP WITH MINIMUM WAGE? 
Contact GREAT Student Office 

for self- marketing opportunities. Increase your hours and your wages! 
We offer excellent wage subsidy opportunities for employers! 

ACT NOW... FUNDING IS LIMITED. 

POST SECONDARY 
Jobs available: 

Inventory Receiver 
cabe,o, 

Project Animd 
Many High school lob postings 

CHECK THE JOB BOARD IMMEDIATELY! 

YOUTH WORKSHOPS 

I pia 
GREAT ::r :AT: w abap 

oo June 4 305 10:M ern too um 

sew IS eOO za;,-r srE II 

WRIT 'TODAY) 
ern.,. 

".2.2274._ 2.1.:- x.w, w 

m.., 

Congratulate your Graduates 
In our Special Section 

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory 
note, academic achievements & the school they 

are graduating from. 
Deadline is Friday, June 25, 2004 

For only $25.00 including picture & up to 
25 words per graduate. 

For more information contact 
C Turtle Island News 

(519) 445-0868 Fax: (519) 445-0865 
Email: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

AY..) 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING 

6, DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEALINE is 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

adverti.u°a theturtleislandnews.com 
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MEMORIAM 

ChIssified June 9, 2004 June 9, 2004 

THANK You HAPPY BuaIIDAY FOR RENT FOR SALE 
JAMIESON, CINDY We, the family of the late Cindy 
In loving memory of Cindy who Jamieson would like to acts.. 
Famed away lme II, 2002. edge the many acts of kindness 
There is a bridge of memories, rod support given to us .rough- 
From here to heaven above out the pest two years. 
II keeps you very close to us During the past ten days friends 
It's called the bridge of love. from St. John's comer stopped by 
We know the terrible heartache and offered food and comforting 
Of what your parting cost wools. We would like to say 
But the Creator in all His glory Nye.. to Beverly Martin, lick 
Has gained what we have lost. and lawn Anderson and Me 
You gave usmanydings M life Semi agbew family. During this 
Gifts both great and smell Mme friends and commas. of 
But most of.1 you gave us love Robert, Wanda and Sue were 
The greatest gill of all there for f extra support well. 

Love Mom ( Peggy) &your Thank you, too. A belated thank W Warn you to June Doter, Dolly 

MEMORIAM rewires and family, and Cecil and 

for the Load you 
M memory of my mother SIKA, sent and all the stamen you gave FOR SALE Mee ME(Chunn 9,2003. our family Nya: weh Happy goth Birthday to S 
is herdio believe Ms been am A belated Nya web to all who Dad 'hippo) 

already. helped Cindy with her )may Kane OWN 
One of the hardest years I ever Thaler to Shaman Jamieson, eJoy your day on Saturday! 
had to live. Losing you and Uncle Dale Williams, the pall bearers, From a6 Connie, AMR, 
Walt in the same .wat the wake singers and the speakers. Darcy, Margie & Casey 
Mom se. good-bye art On April 5, 2004 the murder trial 
never 

we never 

you thanks "ga.Thmnghout.swne ''' REUNION Thanks for diving me life. again received 'ved support and ass;s- 
Thanks for doing everything you tance. we would like to send out 
could don for us being a single big Wane, to Deem Dort. 
pare.. and Char Young, the Native 
Mom l wish you could have seen Women's Center, Nlwasa 
your Iwo new grandsons. What Headsemt Preschool and the 
Handsome Boys they me. Native Community M Hamilton 

Lovingly Remembered who enabled our family to eat 
Your Youngest Son together daily and offered tremen- 

JohnJohn dous emotional and financial sup - 

MEMORIAM port Every.ng you all gave was 
both much appreciated and much 

Dear Chuckles: needed. Nye, to Pm Greene 

My memoria of you, for his early mom, ff g 

I'll always keep flunk Dank You all for may being 
Once in a Wall may even weep. came P-hed pep!. 
We've had our times, good and Cindy's mother (P them 

had sisters nieces and nephews would 
Wive both been happy, like to let Gordis Shawano, and 

we've both been sad and hell, Ales Williams know how grater. 
at titres 

re 

en mad. that Robert, Wanda, Sue 

But through it all I've held your and Baby lanes have you in the 
love so Incas and in our lives, too. You 
So you'd better wait for both know Me tremendous loss 

above. we've suffered and having you go 
In my heart &In my mind above and beyond means re much 

Love Ronda to all of us. Nyaweh gm, to 
you both. 

MEMORIAM ;low you. Gammon Pick and 
Me Creator for giving us the 

Iv loving memory of our gramme opportunity to be loved by Cindy. 
and granny Shirley Mae As a mother, dauber, aunt 

paint ball Chuck" Hill who sudde.y left and cousin She awe the best a 
Equipment 

one year ago, Jae 9, 2003. Guru, Balls, CO', Tanks etc. 

Gr.., we miss you more than caring given to 

the 
from you 

Gun repairs available on site at 

you could ever loon. Its .ready and the Cream that we've made THE VAC SHOP 
been one year - there é still m 80 ARGYLE ST. N. as her a. 
many may whit 

by 

day family wd 11 commie. day 
CALEDONIA. ON 

"ifs." We speak 

and 

and by day, to try and lean to live the (905) 765 -0306 

but goat o,eor our lives wither ,ye FOR SALE 
all 

es, but 
place having 

N ht each and everyone of 
Mere m a toed place having the you who have made an effort to 
beat tea party 

love 

mine make 
Ilea have forgotten anyone we 

easier ' 

Emote Kara are song, 
Becky & /Calvin & Cask 

, Robert, Meads. Sue Baby M te M ORIAM James PeMy (Cindy's Mom), 

In loving memory of our dear 
brothers and sisters and 

Uncle Waller ME who wentm 
all of her nieces, nephews and 

the Creator one year ago Jae 14, 
cousins. 

2003. 
me wnad sure l00 a.00 man FOR SALE 
soar h. 

I ft. You gM all 
sadly missed, 

1001 Fond Taurus SF. 
but - f you are with t20W DEDrfave a story? 
us always. 

Excellent Shape /Great Deal Call tons to get coverage! Lovingly Remember, (905) 768-3783 Your Nephews Steve &.John (519) 445-0868 
and the whole gang "- -- -- 

Happy 8 thBu hday to 
Doug 

June 9.04 
From all o. flan 

HAPPY BOIRA A4T 

MOBILE HOME 
TENT AND TABLES 60 a 12, 2 Bdrm, New Roof, 

I rotation, Siding, Doors, 
'CALL TO BOOK' Gan/Propane Fireplace, Carpeting, 
STAN JONATHAN GREAT HOME FOR ONLY 

. 5194454506 15,00n 00 
Call 905 6.11M 

FOR RENT 

BRIGHT SKY RENTAL 
Hammer Drill, Cement Trowel, 
Scaffolding Plate Tamper, 
....tillers, Weed gammas 
Quick C. Saw, Power Washer, 

Air stapler, Rug Extractor 
CALL 519 -.5 -4904 

START PLANNING NOW 

Maine Jonathon, Ross Powless, 
Dolly Powless ffi Marg Beaver 
POWLESS FAMILY UNION 

ULLMAN Nape condom Moo. 

NOTICE 
Solidarity Day- Family Fun 

NAIL Blind Volleyball 
Tournament 

June 21, 2004 
124pm Chrefswood Park 

$10110 per person 

Contact to enter: 
Ise (905 }768-0865 

Kelly (905 )-7651180 

FOR SALE 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge Rlection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, mien. 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates cm woes 
Bags, bens and path 
We take I aHymn 

Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 -0306 

Frost Free Fridges $150 
Various Air Conditioners at 

Various prices 
Twin Tub Spin Washer $195 
30" Gas stove $275 
Single, Double A Queen Mattress 
Sets 

Apar e. Fridge , Stove $450 
OMe and New Shoppe 

759 -9112 

GET YOUR 

ESULTS 
}s! 

Call the Turtle 
Island News 

(519) 448 -0868 
or 

lag (519) 445- 
0868 

Email: 
news @t h e tu nt le is 

land news.cem 

áRIVR PRAM 
aw iintose iBwiego 

Line d Cayuga Rd Beaver's Corner.) 

r r OPENING SATURDAY, 12. 
MOO s 

10 m 10,00 p.m weekdays tale 
KANATA NATIVE CULTURAL SOCIETY 
FIRST NATIONS CULTURAL PERFORMING ARTS 

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
Course 0 

Over 18 years afar . Physically Fit 24 Weeks ofPrepaation 

¡'Sr For more MformNion comae, our Office 

Magma AMP P kerMamgoAwupnt 
TN: (51vJ 770-0377 For: nJ" roed,, 

Toll Free 1-827-57AS551 Fart 
_ 

ve. nm.Meebe@onsibn.com 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

G.R.E.A. T.LOCATION! LOCATION!!! 
Are you looking to take your business to the next level? 
Have you outgrown your existing location? 
Would you like to be situated in a business environment 
surrounded by various professional organizations? 
If you answered YES to any of the above, don't let this 
opportunity slip away. 

The GREAT Opportunity Business Centre currently 
has exceptional office space available at a very 

affordable price. 
1) 455 sq. fr, kitchen area included, west facing window 
2)420 sq. R. two room suite, east facing window 

The GREAT Opportunity Business Centre is a state -of- 
the -art facility, centrally located in the heart of 
downtown Ohsweken, across from the Plaza 

Contact Mark McNaughton at (519) 445 -2222 for 
more details and 'anti..'. of the suites 

._..Sushiess Rimier!" 19 

Specializing In MODERN LATE MODEL 
UIO PARTS AUTO PARIS 

STOP `N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

Dheai Lane 752 -1014 
(519) 

1" 1 

4414('] 39:,1 

Mon. Plead 
11 am m 9 pm 

Thurs. ll am m ll pm 
FP.. to Sal 11 am to 11 pm 

Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm 

Monday x Sunday 
Tuesday SPECIAL 

SPECIAL 
I lag I Bra 

21.arge Chase 
&Pepperoni @Double 

PivaY Wings for 

a20" '23" 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R.R1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS. 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Fourth line, Unmake, Onl 
LL 

NOA IMO 

auuoonxe 
r 

olraeHours:9*7 D aW 

NEW 4 USED 
VIDEO Si VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N64 SRES iota i 4,0n °"' "'" 

p JUMBO _I VIDEO gal ' LesV Ewen.", You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 
/Rawleigh 

6969 McKeon Drive 
Greely, Ontano 

K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445-4988 
Independent Distributor 

in 
Ilk 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NOB 256 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

a N 13 IN 
CO 

41111 

CO ll- 

phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call tinny for ping 
Mon. Fri. 

7:30 am. ROO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
a RESIDENTIAL 

sans GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

. Fostering a .Sharing And Caring Community 

LEIGH BAKER Turtle Island News 
ze: 5n9Ryynd o. 
I.r. aS:w4094 rya Sts 44soss .. land emAean 

a's Dtaign and Print Your Advertising 
é 

tat Ito ` O n.>,G "' 

Concrete Forming 
1985 Limited 

Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining mails and tank, 

Stone Slinger Service 
NownvnJnble Sr smnVnp mrceperm roc Hem ndJ .nr+ 

R.R. #1, Hager, ille 768-3833 

31FE 
Your best 
viewing 

first dollar is 
1Ja }Í0n5 spent here) 

Cable Inc, 

BOB HOOVER ïi SONS 
INC. 

Horne Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
a Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
Renovations 

a New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48/ month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

°".,.. 
'' /', 

{Poly Art // 
E :Julia il2fddif 

Breakfast "c, 
Special ' ` Pe li, 

t AH Aar 

Eel lo it Take OW 

s - 

." 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 

1c 
The Discovery scovery 

Channel, 

Learning Channel. 
TSN WINS. 

CTV Spnnsnet 
all National 

"° 
Networks and more 

NEWI 
Complete 

Internet Service 
call' 4453168 

or visit our website at 
oWWW.6nations.COm 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 
Check out our website 
wwwiheturtlexsland- 

new s.<am 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA 'IMO 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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Your Healt 
June is Stroke Month 
Ontario residents scored highest 
in National Stroke Survey 

(NC) -Up to 50,000 strokes occur in 

Canada each year. More than 300,000 
Canadian stroke survivors live with the 
knowledge they are at risk for a subse- 
quent attack. 
The National Stroke Survey, conducted on 
behalf of the Canadian Stroke Network, 
revealed that the behaviour of Canadians 
towards stroke, its consequences and 
impact differ from one region to another. 
For example: 

Ontario residents surveyed are more 
knowledgeable about the symptoms of 
stroke than other Canadians with a higher 
proportion (60 %) being able to identify at 
least one of the five symptoms. 

People from British Columbia said they 
were more likely to react urgently if a 

stroke occurred than those in the rest of the 
country. 

More Quebecers (31%) incorrectly 

believe that most people who suffer a 
stroke die from it than do Canadians as a 
whole (20 %). 

"These regional differences in knowledge 
about stroke are noteworthy. For example, 
the higher awareness level of stroke symp- 
toms recorded in Ontario may well be due 
to the Ontario Stroke Strategy and the 
recent information campaign by the 
Ministry of Health and Long -term Care 
and the Heart and Stroke Foundation in 
that province," reports Dr. Antoine Hakim, 
CEO and Scientific Director of the 
Canadian Stroke Network. "More aware- 
ness is definitely needed if we are to pre- 
vent Canadians from living with the tragic 
consequences of stroke." 

There are risk factors you cannot control 
such as age, gender, ethnic background, 
family history and a previous stroke. 
However, if you take action on those you 
can control, the risk of stroke is reduced. 

tor's visit greater risk of stroke 

If you stop smoking, your risk of having 
a stroke will be cut in'half within one year 
of quitting 

People with diabetes have a 2 to 4 times 

ti3 nip( otlts 
MORE 

Drinking too much alcohol (e.g. 2 drinks 
or more a day, exceeding a weekly limit of 
14 for men and 9 for women) increases 
your risk for stroke NC 

ABOUT STROKE 

You sitar be Marin, a stroke if 
you suddenly have: 

Confusion, trouble speaking or 
understanding 

Difficulty walking, (tininess. 
loss of balance or coordination 

High blood pressure is the single most 
important risk factor for stroke. Have it 
checked when you go for your next doc- 

225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD 

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

LOCATED BESIDE THE 

BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC 

HOURS: 
MON. TO SAT. 8 AM TO MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT 

Two Locations 
to serve you! 

COLBORNE 
PLACE 

DENTAL 
OFFICE 

(beside Zehrs) 
751 -2533 

BRANTFORD 
MALL 

DENTAL 
OFFICE 

(beside Wal-mart) 
75T -00TH 

Trouble seeing in one or both 
eyes 

Weakness, numbness (r tin- 
gling in l:ltt'.:trltt or leg (especial- 
ly on one side) 

Severe headache frith no 
known cause 

Risk factors 

High blood pressure 

Smoking 

Diabetes 

Irregular heartbeat 

Excessive alcohol drinking 

l`hr sie:il irtatctir itr 

Over the age of 05 

Previous stroke 

Family history of a stroke - News Canada 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday 

to Friday 

Complete 
Optometric 
Examination 
Dispensing Glasses & Contact Lenses 

Early Morning 
& Evening 

Appointments 
Available 

i ve well with 
PHARMASAVE 

Health Centre Ohsweken 

765 -1971 

Susan McNaughton 
Pharmacist 

(519) 756 -8680 Emergency & New Patients 

heck out our 
ite at 

ww eturtleis- 
dnews.com 

Call (519) 445 -0868 
for advertising 

information 

PHARMACY 
For Friendly, Helpful Service! 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR DRUG PLANS 

752.6136 

322 Argyle St. South 

Young, Szak, Bobor 
& Georgeff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Fax: 752 -7960 
603 Colborne St., E., Brantford 

ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY 

SUMMERTIME'S A GREAT 
TIME TO BECOME MORE 

PHYSICALLY ACTIVE 

Wheelchair Accessible 
Entrance 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759 -2250 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

John Noble 
Home 

It's been a few months since your New Year's res- 
olution to exercise more this year, but there's no 
time like the present to get in shape! It is suggest- 
ed that you aim for 30 -60 minutes of moderate 
activity on most days of the week. You don't have 
to get it all in at once - you can break it down into 
three to six 10 minutes segments if you like. 

Generally you should try pick activities from each 
of the three following groups: Endurance, 
Flexibility, and Strength & Balance. Below are 
just a few examples of the types of activities that 
fall under each group. 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T 1T5 

Endurance Flexibility Strength & Balance 
Walking 
Swimming 
Biking 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 

Golf 
Dancing 
Gardening 

Lifting Weights /Soup Cans 
Climbing Stairs 
Carrying Groceries/Laundry 

Remember that you don't have to go all out your 
first week! Start slow, and gradually build up - 

you'll feel healthier in no time! 

jnhuser@on.aibn.com 
www.bfree.on.ca/comdir/medicat/jnh 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 
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